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Roadwork continues into fall semester
JORDAN VANDEVEER
Daily Egyptian
Several roads have been repainted
or repaired around Carbondale and on
campus this summer and the work is
continuing.
Carbondale City Manager Kevin
Baity said the repainting of city road
stripes happens on Saturdays and
Sundays during the summer. However,
the repainting is sometimes cancelled
due to weather or busy weekends at the
university, he said. The road painting
was cancelled last week because of
move-in weekend; the city also tries to
avoid sporting event weekends, he said.
The roads are repainted every year and
are funded two different ways, Baity said.
One is through the State Allocations
Motor Fuel Tax, which is a state tax on
gas and diesel and is proportioned by
population and the number of street
lane miles, he said.
The second funding source comes
from the city of Carbondale’s Local
Improvement Fund, a municipal tax
that comes from motor fuels. However,
occasionally not all of the improvement
funds will be used for one year in order
to do a larger project the next year, he
said.
While the stripes were repainted, the
large, white paw prints on the roads
leading to campus received updates
courtesy of the Carbondale Chamber
of Commerce. Chamber Executive
Director Les O’Dell said it is all
volunteer work of their Saluki Pride
Committee.
“It’s made up of individuals and
businesses that want to reach out
and strengthen the ties between the
University and the community,” O’Dell
said.
The painting of the prints took place
on two different Sundays this year in

ZANE ECKLUND | DAILY EGYPTIAN

A road construction crew works on state Route 13 Monday between Marion and Carbondale. According to Illinois Department
of Transportation resident engineer John Eaton, crews are adding a third lane to the highway as part of the IDOT’s plan to ease
congestion. Construction is anticipated to conclude by September 2013.
the early morning. Both Sundays there were 16
volunteers, divided into four groups, O’Dell said.
The groups use a stencil of the paw print and are
followed by a vehicle to ensure the safety of the
volunteers, as well as allow the paint time to dry.
The paint used for the paw prints is the same
type of paint used for striping roads, and it takes
around five minutes to dry, O’Dell said.

University interperets
concealed carry laws
STEPHANIE DANNER
Daily Egyptian
The statewide conceal carry law that was passed
in June, has restrictions for all schools throughout
the state, including universities.
Concealed firearms will not be allowed on
campus even with the new law in place. The
campus police along with the university are
working on a policy to interpret the law.
Illinois is the last of the 50 states to adopt a
concealed carry law. Illinois adopted the concealed
carry law in June and Illinois State Police must
make concealed carry license applications available
to the public within 180 days after July 9.
Sargent Amber Ronketto, from the Carbondale
Police Department said although the law passed in
June, it will not come into effect until sometime
next year. The Carbondale police won’t make any
jurisdictions regarding the law until the governor
makes it official.
But the officials on campus are working to
interpret the law at the university level. Lieutenant

Harold Tucker, from Murphysboro, said the laws
that apply to a non-concealed weapon will still
be in place and the new law will only add to the
already standing law.
When someone has a firearm and they want
to keep it on campus, they can check it in at the
campus police station if they own the firearm and
a FOID card.
“Many students bring firearms and bows but
they store them at a central location” Tucker said,
“ You can’t keep it in your dorm room or drive
around with it in the back of your truck.”
The law for transporting weapons states a
firearm may be transferred if it is in a case and the
ammunition and the firearm are separated. The law
for transporting weapons will remain the same after
concealed carry goes into effect with the exception of
students who want to keep them in their cars when
they come to the university. These students will have
to park in a designated area not yet determined, said
University President Glenn Poshard.
Please see Concealed | 3

With construction taking place throughout
the summer and into the beginning weeks of the
fall semester, SIU students were affected by the
changes as well.
Bonnie Nordquist, a senior from Glendale
Heights studying hospitality and tourism
administration, said the repainting of the stripes
and paw prints did not bother her. The only

road construction that affected her was that on
campus near the Student Center.
“I have a lot of stuff going on at the student
center and it was a hassle to get there,” she said.
Jordan VanDeveer can be reached at
jvandeveer@dailyegyptian.com or
536-3311 ext 259

Parking prices increase
as safety precaution
STEPHANIE DANNER
Daily Egyptian
The parking division of SIU has increased
prices to cover various expenses on campus.
Commuter stickers went from 75 dollars
last year, to 90 dollars this year. The prices
have increased the last two years for parking
decals on campus.
The previous year the parking division of
SIU changed the parking decal expiration
from Sept. to Aug. leaving many people
upset that they had to pay for an entire
year said Patti Diggle the coordinator from
the department of public safety, parking
division.
Many students were unhappy with
the price increase in addition to the time
change.
Dustin Wright, a senior in engineering,
said the yellow pass he received every year
since he was a freshman went from being
free to costing around 20 dollars. He didn’t

purchase a parking pass the following year
because of this, and has been parking in
visitor parking or at the meters.
“I’ve been telling myself I should probably
purchase a parking pass this year,” Wright
said, “ but I’m in visitor parking right now.”
The parking division has had to raise prices
so they are able to cover their expenses and
keep the roads running smoothly because
the parking division doesn’t receive any
state funding, she said. Illinois doesn’t give
funds to any university parking division
within the state.
“I think what a lot of people don’t
understand is parking decals and parking
revenues pay for a lot of things on campus,”
Diggle said, “We are responsible to pay for
snow removal, for electricity, for the street
lights in parking lots, mowing around the
parking lots and road construction on
university grounds.”
Please see Parking | 3
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The Weather Channel® 5-day weather forecast for Carbondale
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Hedge fund titan Phil
Falcone to settle with SEC
CHRISTINA REXRODE
Associated Press
NEW YORK — Hedge fund
titan Phil Falcone and his firm,
Harbinger Capital Partners, will pay
$18 million to settle Securities and
Exchange Commission charges over
Falcone's use of firm money and other
accusations, regulators said Monday.
Falcone and his firm must also
admit wrongdoing, a departure from
many recent SEC settlements that
have allowed financial firms and
employees to neither admit nor deny
guilt. Falcone is also barred from the
securities industry for at least five years.
This was not Falcone’s first
attempt to settle the SEC charges.
At a closed meeting last month,
SEC commissioners rejected another
settlement proposal. It was also worth
$18 million, but it did not require
admission of guilt and would have
banned Falcone from the industry for
only two years.
“Falcone and Harbinger engaged
in serious misconduct that harmed
investors, and their admissions leave

‘‘F

alcone must now pay a heavy price for his misconduct by
surrendering millions of dollars and being barred from
the hedge fund industry.

— Andrew Ceresney
co-director, SEC’s enforcement division

no doubt that they violated the
federal securities laws,” said Andrew
Ceresney, co-director of the SEC’s
enforcement division. “Falcone
must now pay a heavy price for his
misconduct by surrendering millions
of dollars and being barred from the
hedge fund industry.”
The SEC last year accused Falcone of
improperly borrowing $113 million of
Harbinger's assets to pay his personal
taxes, at a time when he had barred
investors from cashing out.
The accusations have opened
a small window into the often
shadowy, loosely regulated and
cutthroat world that is the hedge
fund industry. According to the SEC
charges, Harbinger secretly gave some
investors the right to cash out their
holdings, and in return, the favored

investors gave Harbinger the right
to bar the other investors from being
able to cash out.
The SEC also accused Harbinger
of manipulating the market for bonds
issued by a Canadian manufacturing
company, Maax Holdings Inc. Using
fund money, Falcone bought many of
the bonds to shrink the supply on the
market and drive up prices, the SEC
said. It was a move meant to retaliate
against Goldman Sachs, rumored to
be betting that the price of the bonds
would fall.
The settlement comes at a time
when hedge funds have been in the
limelight for all the wrong reasons.
Last month, the Justice Department
accused SAC Capital Advisors of
allowing insider trading to flourish
for years. SAC has pleaded not guilty.
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Obama urges regulators to enact Wall Street rules
JIM KUHNHENN
Associated Press
WASHINGTON — Three years after
President Barack Obama signed a sweeping
overhaul of lending and high-finance rules,
execution of the law is behind schedule with
scores of regulations yet to be written, let alone
enforced. Meeting privately with the nation’s
top financial regulators on Monday, Obama
prodded them to act more swiftly.
The president’s push comes as the five-year
anniversary of the nation’s financial nearmeltdown approaches. The law, when passed in
2010, was considered a milestone in Obama’s
presidency, a robust response to the crisis that
led to a massive government bailout to stabilize
the financial markets.
But the slow pace of implementation has
prompted administration concern that banks
could still pose potentially calamitous risks
to the economy and to taxpayers. Obama
hoped to convey “the sense of urgency that he
feels,” spokesman Josh Earnest said before the
president convened the meeting with the eight
independent regulators in the White House
Roosevelt Room.
Lehman Brothers collapsed into bankruptcy
on Sept. 15, 2008, and the administration has
wanted to use that dubious milestone to look
back on the lessons of the crisis and progress
so far to prevent a recurrence. In a statement
at the conclusion of the meeting, the White
House said Obama commended the regulators
for their work “but stressed the need to
expeditiously finish implementing the critical
remaining portions of Wall Street reform
to ensure we are able to prevent the type of
financial harm that led to the Great Recession
from ever happening again.”
Not everyone feels that way about the law,
known as Dodd-Frank after its Democratic
sponsors, Rep. Barney Frank and Sen.
Christopher Dodd.
Republican House Financial Services

Committee Chairman Jeb Hensarling, an haven’t even been proposed yet. When some of
early opponent of Dodd-Frank, dismissed the rules have been proposed, they ‘re highly
Obama’s meeting with the regulators, saying, complicated, they’re riddled with exceptions,
“Much like Obamacare, Dodd-Frank is an they’re watered down.”
incomprehensively complex piece of legislation
Dennis Kelleher, president Better Markets
that is harmful to our floundering economy Inc., a bank watchdog group, said Obama
and in dire need of repeal.”
needs to hold monthly meetings with regulators
Three years after passage, many other and fight for more money for the financial
Republican lawmakers also see the law as more regulators to do their job.
negative than positive.
“Only that level of consistent presidential
The law set up a council of regulators to be leadership and involvement will turn the tide
on the lookout for
against Wall Street’s
risks across the finance
relentless
attacks,
nly that level of consistent
system. It also created
which is what has
an
independent
killed, weakened and
presidential leadership and
consumer
financial
so much of
involvement will turn the tide against delayed
protection
bureau
financial
reform,”
within the Federal Wall Street’s relentless attacks, which
Kelleher said.
Reserve to write is what has killed, weakened and
A key goal of the
and enforce new
legislation was to
delayed so much of financial reform prevent a rebuilding
regulations covering
lending and credit.
of a financial system
— Dennis Kelleher that would permit
And it placed shadow
president Better Markets Inc.
financial markets that
banks to become so
previously
escaped
huge and intertwined
the oversight of regulators under new scrutiny, that they would be “too big to fail.” But the
giving the government new powers to break up nation’s top banks today are bigger than they
companies that regulators believe threaten the were in 2008. A key proposal in the law would
economy.
restrict banks from trading for their own profit,
But because of the complexity of the a practice known as proprietary trading. That
industry, the law gave regulators extended time rule, named after former Federal Reserve
to write the new rules that would enforce its Chairman Paul Volcker, has yet to take effect
provisions.
and the current proposal has been weakened
So far, regulators have missed 60 percent from what the law initially envisioned.
of the rule-making deadlines, according to an
Annette Nazareth, a former Securities
analysis by the law firm of Davis Polk, which and Exchange commissioner now a partner
has been tracking progress on the bill. Even at Davis Polk, said that when it comes to the
so, the rules are so complicated, that the ones Volcker rule, the law requires that various
already written have filled about 13,800 pages regulators write a single rule that applies to
of regulations, compared to the 848 pages it all the regulated financial entities. “So to
took to write the law itself.
some extent it’s not surprising that it has
“I would have to give it a mediocre grade at taken longer when they have had to reach
this point,” said Sheila Bair, the former chair of consensus on some very tough issues,” she
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. “Most of said.
the rules have not been finalized. A lot of them
Overall, she added, “we are in a better

‘‘O

Keeping the community together

position than we were before the financial
crisis.” She said banks have stronger capital
positions, regulators are more aggressive
and failing banks can be dismantled in ways
they couldn’t before. “We have the building
blocks for a better, more stable financial
system.”
Some central elements of the law have
fallen into place.
The Senate last month confirmed Richard
Cordray as the director of the Consumer
Financial Protection Bureau created by
the law. Republicans had been blocking
his confirmation and demanding broad
changes in how the bureau was configured
and how it obtained its finances. But a
number of Senate Republicans withdrew
their opposition, putting Cordray in place
and removing one element of uncertainty
that had clouded the bureau’s work.
The Federal Reserve last month raised the
amount of capital that big banks must hold
to reduce the threat they might pose to the
broader financial system. The requirements,
which meet international standards agreed
to after the downturn, have met some
resistance from financial institutions as
being too high, but have also been criticized
for not being high enough.
“There is a trade-off between holding
capital and the ability to lend,” said Scott
Talbott, a senior lobbyist for the Financial
Services Roundtable. “Our concern is that
as you take a look at all the regulations in
totality, you will decrease the banks’ ability
to help the economy.”
The Fed on Monday said that while big
banks have made progress in preparing
for strains like those brought by the 2008
financial crisis, they also need do a better
job determining how much capital they
need to cushion against a future crisis. The
Fed’s report, based on stress tests applied to
the banks, coincided with Obama’s meeting
with regulators.

PARKING
CONTINUED FROM

1

The parking division has needed to raise prices of decals
so they can be fiscally responsible and not go into debt, said
Adrian Miller undergraduate student government president.
He said they have student interests in mind because the
money paid for a parking decal promotes safety on campus
by providing students with light in the parking lots and covers
repairs to university roads.
“Raising prices is the university’s way of keeping people safe
on the roads and in parking lots around campus,” Diggle said.
Last year the parking decals for students and faculty changed
the date on parking decals from Sept. to Sept. to the school
year, Aug. to Aug., calendar said Diggle. The parking stickers
for the parking year 2011- 2012 were not good for one year, as
they have been, but only 11 months. They expired in August
2012.
Although the change was printed on the signed form
university staff and students, people were unhappy about
paying for parking decals for the school year 2012-2013
because the price the same as years past but the decals were
only good for 11 months said Diggle. The parking division also
reminded people of the change via email and the university’s
website.

CONCEALED
CONTINUED FROM

ALEXA ROGALS | DAILY EGYPTIAN

Kurt Sweitzer, of Cobden, packs green beans into a bag Saturday during the Carbondale farmers market in the
Westtown Mall parking lot. Sweitzer said they also sell at other farmers markets in the area. “We usually run out
of tomatoes and beans at every market the fastest,” Sweitzer said. The farmers market is held every Saturday from
8 a.m. to 12 p.m. until the end of November.

1

The university is working to form a policy for the new law that will
be in the best interest of the university and the students, said Poshard.
The Carbondale Police will not do anything until the governor signs
something, said Ronketto.
“We will work close with representative Bandon Phelps and the
attorney generals office so the law will be implemented in a way that
it was meant to be when it was passed in June,” said Poshard.
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Freshman seeking guidance

TYLER METROFF | DAILY EGYPTIAN

Kayla Hall, a freshman from Mundelein, seeks help finding Lawson Hall from volunteer Lisa Stone
Monday outside Anthony Hall. Stone and other volunteers helped freshmen find their classes by
providing campus maps

MARS, Pa. — A camouflage-clad
bride and groom got a little advice
from a bewhiskered witness on their
wedding day: “Duck Dynasty” star
Willie Robertson.
WTAE-TV reports Robertson
told the couple to always love and
forgive one another as they were
wed Saturday morning at a Field &
Stream store near Pittsburgh.
Robertson popped in for the
nuptials of Mehgan Cook, who
sported a camouflage sash on her
dress, and Charlie Miller, who was
completely clad in camo gear.
The two hadn’t planned on

marrying at the store but Cook said
they were eager to meet Robertson.
“I was going to cancel the wedding
‘cause I heard Willie was coming,”
Cook told KDKA-TV.
Instead, Cook said, her mother
came up with the idea of a wedding
at the store — and they got a surprise
when Robertson appeared during the
ceremony.
“That’s a first for me, it’s good to
be a part of that,” Robertson said.
“They look like my kind of folks with
the camouflage . that was cool.”
On
the
“Duck
Dynasty”
Season 4 premiere, which aired
Wednesday, family members threw
a surprise wedding for patriarch Phil

Robertson, wearing a black jacket
over camouflage garb, and his wife,
Miss Kay. They could only afford
a justice of the peace when they
married 48 years ago.
The show drew 11.8 million
viewers on the A&E channel,
making it the No. 1 non-fiction
series telecast in U.S. cable television
history in total viewers as well as all
key demographic groups.
Cook said she had been engaged
to another man, but he died in a car
crash four years ago. But she met
Miller at the scene and eventually the
two started dating.
“I never thought it would happen
again,” Cook said, tearing up.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Stopping, frisking, massaging the Constitution
ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH
If you’re standing in front of a jewelry store
window with a hammer in your hand, a police
officer legally can walk up to you, detain you
briefly and pat you down for weapons — even if
you’re waiting for a bus to take you to your job as
a carpenter.
Under the guidance provided by the U.S.
Supreme Court in the 1968 case Ohio v. Terry,
that hammer, and its proximity to a jewelry store
window, offers the cop “specific and articulable
facts which, taken together with rational inferences
from those facts” create a reasonable suspicion that
a crime might be about to take place.
Now, what if you’re standing in front of the
jewelry store with your hands in your pockets?
Can a cop legally stop and frisk you? In most
places, the answer is no.
But in 2004, cops in New York City began
operating under somewhat looser restrictions.
Reasonable suspicion sometimes meant
being the wrong color in the wrong place at
the wrong time.
It could mean making broadly defined “furtive”

moves, like crossing a street to avoid a cop or
shaking nervously.
It sometimes meant having a suspicious bulge
in your jacket, even if was just a sack lunch.
On 4.4 million occasions between 2004 and
2012, New York City cops employed aggressive
“stop and frisk” techniques, targeting blacks and
Hispanics far more frequently than their numbers
in the general population would suggest.
You’ve heard of driving while black? In New
York, you could get stopped for breathing
while black.
Not any more. At least not automatically.
In a decision that has ramifications for policing
across the country, U.S. District Court Judge Shira
Scheindlin ruled Monday that the city had acted
with “deliberate indifference” to the civil rights of
millions of New York citizens.
Some of the stops may have been legal “Terry
stops” (named after the 1968 Supreme Court
decision). Many more were unconstitutional, the
judge wrote.
The judge did not ban the “stop and frisk”
practice outright. Rather she appointed an
independent monitor to develop guidelines,
training protocols and to review stop-and-frisk

incidents. What constitutes a legal stop? The
judge wrote:
“In order to conduct a stop, an officer
must have individualized, reasonable
suspicion that the person stopped has
committed, is committing, or is about to
commit a crime. The officer must be able to
articulate facts establishing a minimal level
of objective justification for making the
stop, which means more than an inchoate
and unparticularized suspicion or hunch.”
Mere “furtive movements” will no longer be
good enough, nor the mere fact that someone
is in a “high crime area” or matches “a vague or
generalized description.”
Mayor Michael Bloomberg reacted with
indignation and vowed to appeal.
The mayor noted that reviews had found most
stops were conducted legally and said that Judge
Scheindlin had made New York a more dangerous
place. He credited the stop-and-frisk policy with
helping reduce homicides by 80 percent since
1990; stop and frisk rules were in effect about half
of that time.
In 8,000 of the 4.4 million stop and frisk
incidents, about two-tenths of 1 percent of the

time, police recovered weapons.
“I worry for my kids, and I worry for your
kids,” Mr. Bloomberg said. “I worry for you and I
worry for me. Crime can come back any time the
criminals think they can get away with things. We
just cannot let that happen.”
But in her ruling, the judge noted that crimes
rate are down all over the country and that only 10
percent of all stops resulted in arrests. Police found
guns about once in every 550 frisks.
Judge Schindlein acknowledged that stop
and frisk might well be effective. Even so, she
wrote, “Many police practices may be useful for
fighting crime — preventive detention or coerced
confessions, for example — but because they are
unconstitutional they cannot be used, no matter
how effective.”
It’s too bad that Mr. Bloomberg would have to
be lectured on this point.
The nation has been through its torture
debates and is currently wrestling with
the issues of drone aircraft and National
Security Agency surveillance. In these, as
in stop and frisk, the question is the same:
How far do we bend the Constitution in the
name of security?

Submissions
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Faithful friends

JON-ERIK BRADFORD | DAILY EGYPTIAN

Joshua Kyle, a freshman from Chicago studying psychology, gives water to Jezzabel, his 6-month-old
Labrador-pit bull mix Friday outside Lentz Hall. Kyle served in the Marine Corps for three years as a
military intelligence specialist.

Naturally Grown: An
alternative label to organic
MARY ESCH
Associated Press
SCHAGHTICOKE, N.Y. —
Justine and Brian Denison say they
adhere to all the growing practices
required for organic certification, yet
if they label their beans and tomatoes
“organic” at the farmer’s market,
they could face federal charges and
$20,000 or more in fines.
Because the Denisons chose not
to seek organic certification by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
the Denison Farm, which has
been under organic management
for more than 20 years, is banned
from using that term. So they and
hundreds of other small directmarketing farms across the country
have adopted an alternative label:
Certified Naturally Grown.
Started by a group of organic
farmers in New York’s mid-Hudson
Valley as a backlash against federal
takeover of the organic program in
2002, Certified Naturally Grown
has expanded over the past decade
to include more than 700 farms in
47 states, executive director Alice
Varon said.
“Certified Naturally Grown is
tailored for direct-market farmers
producing food without any synthetic
chemicals specifically for their local
communities,” Varon said. “It’s a
particular niche of the agricultural
world. It’s not in direct competition
with the national organic program.”
Many small farmers previously
certified organic by an independent
organization
have
declined
to participate in the federal
program. They voice a variety of
objections: extensive record-keeping

requirements; fees that can amount
to 6 percent of a small farm’s gross
sales; and philosophical objections
to joining a monolithic governmentrun program that also certifies huge
operations that ship produce across
the country.
“We have noticed over time that
more and more farmers — often,
younger farmers — who appear to
be following organic practices don’t
bother to get certified,” said Jack
Kittredge, co-owner of a certified
organic farm in Barre, Mass., and
editor of “The Natural Farmer,”
journal of the Northeast Organic
Farming Association. “My major
concern is that sometimes, unless
you’re certified you’re not even aware
of some of the problems,” such as
calling livestock organic even though
the animals eat feed containing
genetically modified crops.
Atina Diffley, an organic farming
consultant and author in Farmington,
Minn., said alternative labels create
confusion for customers. She said
there are only about 13,000 USDA
certified organic farms out of 2.2
million farms, and more organic
farms are needed to bolster the
movement’s impact on national
farm policy. “When farms have an
alternative certification, they’re not
counted,” she said.
Sam Jones, spokesman for USDA’s
organic certification program, said
the agency doesn’t comment on
guidelines other than its own and
doesn’t take a position on whether
alternative labels cause confusion. But
he noted that growers are required by
law to get federal certification if they
want to sell their product as organic.
Jones said USDA has a new program

called “Sound and Sensible,” aimed
at reducing paperwork and other
burdensome aspects of certification.
Ryan Voilland, co-owner of the
certified organic Red Fire Farm in
Granby, Mass., said the certification
fees and paperwork aren’t a big
burden. He grows 100 acres of
produce and has gross sales of about
$2 million, and pays $2,000 a year
for certification, of which $750 is
returned in a federal rebate program.
The premium price for organic
produce far outweighs the fee, he said.
But farmers who opt for labels
like Certified Naturally Grown and
The Farmer’s Pledge, sponsored by
the Northeast Organic Farming
Association of New York, say there’s
room for all the labels; some farms
even boast several alternative labels in
addition to USDA organic.
“The Farmer’s Pledge is a better
program for direct-sales farmers like
me, who find the national organic
program too burdensome,” said Mark
Dunau, who farms five acres in the
Delaware County town of Hancock.
About 130 farmers in New York
and Connecticut have signed The
Farmers Pledge, a commitment to
a broad set of farming principles
that address labor issues, organic
production practices, community
values and marketing.
Farmers who participate in Certified
Naturally Grown rely on peer
inspection by other farmers to ensure
they follow organic practices, such
as avoiding synthetic pesticides and
fertilizers and using cover crops and
rotation for healthy soil. While critics
say peer review rather than USDAcertified inspectors could lead to cutting
corners, Varon said that’s unlikely.
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WORLD & NATION
RAJA ABDULRAHIM

CAI RO — Egypt’s military
leader declared Sunday that he would
not tolerate further violence as his
security forces moved to suppress any
fresh street protests after bloody days
that saw more than 800 people killed,
many supporters of the Muslim
Brotherhood and ousted President
Mohamed Morsi.
The Islamist movement that ruled
Egypt for a year until it was toppled
by the military last month faced a
defining moment as hundreds more
of its members were arrested, with
the interim government freezing its
financial assets and vilifying it as a
terrorist organization.
“We will not stand by silently
watching the destruction of the
country and the people or the
torching the nation and terrorizing
the citizens,” Gen. Abdel Fattah Sisi,
the military leader, said in comments
quoted on state television.
The military presence throughout
the city and its suburbs, already at
a heightened level in recent days,
swelled on Sunday, and tanks could be
seen throughout most neighborhoods
and around squares. Tahrir Square
was closed for a third day.
The Anti-Coup Alliance, a coalition

‘‘E

gypt is feeling severe bitterness toward some Western media coverage that is biased to
the Muslim Brotherhood and ignores shedding light on violent and terror acts that are
perpetrated by this group.

of groups against military rule, posted
on Twitter that the protests in one
square had been canceled “for security
concerns” after the alliance received
reports of thugs and snipers on
rooftops around the area.
And though the day’s major protest
march to the Supreme Constitutional
Court had not been canceled, a
heavy presence of military and police
prevented protesters from getting
near. As evening approached, the antimilitary marchers had yet to reach the
court, but dozens of Sisi supporters and
members of vigilante groups known as
popular committees had descended.
State media reported that 36
members of the Muslim Brotherhood
were killed during an attempt to
free them as they were transported
to prison for 15-day sentences on
charges of violence in Ramses Square
on Friday and Saturday. Assailants
opened fire on security forces in the
convoy transporting the detainees,
and the forces retaliated with tear gas,
according to the Middle East News

— Egypt’s State Information Service
Agency, with some of those in the
truck as well as the attackers killed.
However, other media reported
conflicting versions of events based
on government statements.
The Brotherhood’s massive Cairo sitins, which had gone on for six weeks
before they were broken up Wednesday
by security forces, were its most potent
political card to challenge Morsi’s ouster
by the military on July 3. With that
gone, the Brotherhood is struggling to
regain momentum and keep pressure
on an intensifying army presence of
tanks and soldiers across the country.
The predicament the Brotherhood
faces is reminiscent of the 1950s,
when then-President Gamal Abdel
Nasser persecuted the group, sending
it underground for decades. The
Brotherhood remained an outlawed
organization through Hosni Mubarak’s
30-year rule. When Mubarak’s police
state was toppled in a 2011 uprising,
the organization was transformed from
an opposition movement into the
nation’s most powerful political force.

But it again finds itself as an outcast.
It lacks the leadership to guide it
through the crisis and its strategy to
gain sympathy through protests appears
to be waning even though increasing
numbers of Egyptians who are not
Brotherhood members express anger at
last month’s coup and ensuing violent
crackdowns by the government.
The Brotherhood nonetheless is
discovering that millions of Egyptians
have endorsed a new wave of
nationalism determined to crush any
hint of political Islam.
“I don’t think the Muslim
Brotherhood know precisely what
their next steps are, but all the
indications say they have decided to
continue moving in the streets, in
the hopes that maybe international
pressure could return to it some of
what it lost in Egyptian political
life,” said Gamal Sultan, a newspaper
editor and analyst. “Both parties
have decided to continue this
confrontation indefinitely.”
The repressive tactics by the army

and Interior Ministry against the
Brotherhood, which still controls an
impressive grass-roots network in
the provinces, have drawn intense
international criticism. Sisi has been
portrayed by the U.S. and Europe as
setting his nation on a dangerous path.
The Egyptian interim government
bristles at what it sees as meddling
by foreign powers. It has framed the
crisis as a battle between the state and
radical Islamists. The government,
which is desperate for international
investment, has accused the foreign
media in recent days of distortion.
“Egypt is feeling severe bitterness
toward some Western media
coverage that is biased to the Muslim
Brotherhood and ignores shedding
light on violent and terror acts
that are perpetrated by this group,”
according to a statement by Egypt’s
State Information Service. It added:
“Several media sources are seeking to
focus on Western political stances that
are adopting an approach different
from the Egyptian one.”
Amid such anger toward the
West and the violent crackdown on
protests, members of Congress remain
divided over whether to curtail the
$1.5 billion in annual U.S. aid to the
Egyptian military, as evident during
appearances on Sunday morning
news programs.
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41 African
antelope
42 Certain bills
44 Magazine head
45 Learn well
47 Come together
48 Car floor pads
49 Restaurant
chain

50 __ moment too
soon; just in
time
52 Get __; take
revenge
53 Relinquish
54 Defeat
55 Olden times
59 Stooge’s name
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4 Fluttering trees
5 Lopsided
6 Name for a
Frenchman
7 Burst __ the
scene; appear
suddenly
8 Lunch hour
9 Romp; frolic
10 Go higher
11 Forest animals
12 Nuisance
14 Alga
21 Majority
25 “__ a jungle out
there”
26 Aneurysm site,
often
27 Scrub diligently
28 Mates for does
29 Forest
30 Rubber tube
31 Olds model of
a decade ago
32 More modern
33 Child’s bear
35 Sore as a __
38 Joy
39 Citrus drink
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DOWN
1 Wicked
2 Actor Roberts
3 Carve in glass
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ACROSS
1 Spelling
competition
4 Moses’ brother
9 Word in some
high school
names
13 Drawing and
painting
15 Dictation taker,
for short
16 Irritate
17 Yahtzee cubes
18 Horse with a
splotchy coat
19 Requests
20 Lizard that can
change color
22 Home for baby
birds
23 Refuses to
24 Eyelid twitch
26 Evaluate
29 Termite
34 Group of eight
singers
35 Explosion
noises
36 Golfer Trevino
37 Highway
38 Honking bird
39 Obscene
40 Pull hard
41 Move smoothly
42 Fatigued
43 Weaponries
45 Ability to recall
46 Failure
47 Lion’s neck hair
48 Skimpy skirt
51 Essential
56 “Cat on __ Tin
Roof”
57 Chris of tennis
58 Tragic fate
60 Dorothy’s dog
61 Marsh plant
62 Dollar in Spain
and Greece
63 Ship’s pole
64 Contemptuous
look
65 Golf ball holder
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—“KNIGHT”
SAVE
A BUNDLE

Aries — Today is a 7 — There’s
temporary confusion. Friends are there
to support you, not to argue. Listen to
them, and to your inner wisdom. Take
copious notes on what’s determined.
List your good fortune, while you’re at it.

Cancer — Today is a 7 —Figure
out how much you can afford to put
away. Give up something you don’t
need. Postpone an outing. Offer advice
only if asked. Have what you need
delivered. Respond to queries quickly.

Libra — Today is a 7 — Cut
business-related expenses. There
could be a misunderstanding.
Especially review fixed and repetitive
costs. With care, you come out
ahead. Don’t gossip about work.

Capricorn — Today is a 9 — Ask
questions, or write down a list and
share it. Record new ideas. Provoke
some controversy over priorities.
Boldly try new techniques and
design. It can profit.

Taurus — Today is a 7 — Get the
others to do as much of the talking
as possible. Stay busy and relaxed,
with fluid motion. Consider new
opportunities. When in doubt, rely on
family and friends for inspiration.

Leo — Today is an 8 — This
Full Moon highlights relationship
pleasures and issues. Communication
flows, if you start it. Being right can cost
more than it’s worth. Get yourself a
special, inexpensive treat.

Scorpio — Today is a 6 — If
you have doubts, check the data.
Measure your words carefully.
Express ideas out loud. Stand up for
yourself. Today and tomorrow settle
into a homebody phase.

Aquarius — Today is a 9 —
Tie up loose ends. You can’t be
two places at the same time...
communication breakdown. Friends
mean well, but don’t understand.
Watch out for hidden agendas.

Gemini — Today is an 8 — There’s
a chaotic moment. Listen carefully,
without revealing what you’re
learning. You may have to turn down
a friend’s request. Sort out the details
before making a determination.

Virgo — Today is a 9 —Adocument
arrives.Keepcommunicationschannels
open, but don’t get the message out
yet. Prepare the words. Budget for
upcoming expenses, including longdistance shipping.

Sagittarius — Today is a 7 —
Research the situation. Shop carefully.
Coordinate your schedule to avoid
conflicts. Postpone a romantic
rendezvous temporarily. Provide
emotional support. Enjoy the feeling.

Pisces — Today is a 6 —
Decline a public outing in favor
of a private invitation. Avoid
stepping on toes. Exchange loving
communication. Sometimes listening
is a great gift. Pay off debts first.
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Bears sticking with rookies
GENE CHAMBERLAIN
Associated Press
LAKE FOREST — The raw right side
of Chicago’s offensive line will get another
chance Friday night to gain experience
against first-string defenders.
Without yet officially anointing rookie
right guard Kyle Long and rookie right
tackle Jordan Mills the opening day
starters, Bears coach Marc Trestman on
Monday said the two will get to follow
their starts last week against San Diego by
starting at Oakland in the third preseason
game. Starters for Week 3 of the preseason
usually start on opening day.
“The right side of the line, we’ll keep it
the same this week,” Trestman said. “There
were enough good things that happened
(against San Diego) that we feel like we
want to give them another opportunity to
go out and play a little bit more against the
first group and see what they can do.”
Jay Cutler was sacked twice on the
team’s first series against the Chargers, but
neither sack came from players lined up
against the rookies.
“They were athletic, they were physical,”
Trestman said of Long and Mills. “Jordan
got to play against (Dwight) Freeney for
a couple snaps and learned a lot in those
couple snaps.
“Just overall, there was an upside in
assignments, physicality and athleticism.
We’re not ready to pass judgment yet,
overall. We’re just going to let this thing
play itself out.”
Long had been battling second-year
guard/tackle James Brown for the starting
spot, while Mills took J’Marcus Webb’s
spot last week after Webb allowed a sack in
the preseason opener with Carolina.
A Chicago Tribune report said the Bears
negotiated a pay cut for Webb from $1.323
million to $630,000, indicating they may
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In Saturday’s preseason scrimmage, Willis
caught a 55-yard screen pass by senior
quarterback Kory Faulkner for the team’s
first score of the game.
Faulkner said Willis’ big play ability is a
big weapon for the offense this season.
“If it’s a one-on-one matchup with Tay Willis,
it’s a mismatch in our eyes,” Faulkner said.
Running Backs Coach Phil Meyer said he
is looking for speed and toughness out of his
starter when the starter is named leading up
to the game against Illinois.

think of him more as a backup now.
Another rookie who appears to be
prepping for an opening day start is
middle linebacker Jonathan Bostic. Starter
D.J. Williams has been out since the first
week of practice with a right calf injury,
and Trestman said Bostic will go again this
week.
Trestman also indicated he’s expecting
to get Williams back at practice “... in the
next 12-14 days or better.”
If that holds true, Bostic should be the
opening day starter.
“I’m nowhere near where I want to be
and nowhere near where I need to be,”
said Bostic, who has an interception, TD
return and a big hit on a receiver to show
for two preseason games. “And it’s about
being able to go out there and put this
uniform on opening day, and I still got a
lot of work to do.
“I’m learning from D.J. Even though
D.J. is out right now he’s getting a lot of
mental reps and he’s coaching me up as
well.”
The Bears are without starting defensive
tackle Henry Melton and backup receiver
Earl Bennett due to concussions. Neither
practiced Monday.
The offense got its first work with new
third-string quarterback candidates Trent
Edwards and Jordan Palmer. The two
were signed after third-string QB Matt
Blanchard broke his left hand in the 33-28
preseason win over San Diego.
Trestman indicated Palmer will play in
the last part of Friday’s game, then he’ll let
both Palmer and Edwards play extensively
while resting Cutler and backup Josh
McCown against Cleveland in the
preseason finale.
The Bears had worked out Palmer,
Edwards and former Raider Jamarcus
Russell in June in case they needed
another QB.

“If you got speed, nobody can catch (you),
and you have to be tough and take a lot of
shots,” Meyer said.
Meyer said he sees each player pushing
each other in training camp to be named the
starter and get that first carry of the season.
“All four of those guys have taken snaps
with the first huddle,” Meyer said. “I think
they know it’s a talented group of guys and
that they can push each other and they know
they are all going to have to play.”
Terrance Peacock can be reached at
tpeacock@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 256.
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Freshman defensive specialist Allie Mueller serves Saturday during a scrimmage at
Carterville High School. The team is preparing for their first game on Aug. 30 for the
IPFW Invitational in Fort Wayne, Ind.
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She said they have been giving the
freshmen tips about how to handle school and
volleyball.
“We’ve said a major thing is just staying on
top of your school work, since we’re traveling
almost every other weekend,” she said.
The team has high hopes for this upcoming
season. SIU was the only team to beat
Creighton last season; it was Creighton’s only
MVC loss in route to their MVC conference
and tournament championship.
“(Expectations) are always high,”

Ingram said. “I think regardless of what team
is here at SIU, our product is going to be a
good product.”
During the scrimmage at Carterville High
School Saturday, some voices on the court
were pronounced more than others. Braaten
said the voices don’t only come from the
seniors.
“We have very loud new girls that came in
that are hopping right in,” Braaten said.
Coach Ingram said preseason started about
two weeks ago and they are still identifying
their strengths.
“We’re still learning and good things are
happening,” he said.
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Running backs sprint to top spot
TERRANCE PEACOCK
Daily Egyptian

JON-ERIK BRADFORD | DAILY EGYPTIAN

Junior running back Mika’il McCall breaks a tackle while running for a gain during the Salukis’ second preseason
scrimmage on Saturday at Saluki Stadium. McCall is coming off a season where he led the team with eight rushing
touchdowns and ranked second with 849 rushing yards. The Salukis open their season Aug. 31 at the University of
Illinois Urbana-Champaign.

With just under two
weeks before Saluki football
takes on University of
Illinois in their anticipated
first season game, one
highlight to this year’s team
is the core of running backs.
Four
players;
lone
returner junior Mika’il
McCall and transfers,
juniors Ken Malcome,
Malcom Agnew and Tay
Willis are all competing to
be called for the first carry
of the season. Head Coach
Dale Lennon said although
there will be a starter
named before the team’s
Aug. 3 matchup against
the Illini, there will also be
a rotation, so all four may
get carries.
“It doesn’t matter who
starts,” Lennon said. “Don’t
put too much into whatever
that first carry is because
it’s going to be a rotation.
There are a lot of ways to
get them on the field.”
McCall said it wouldn’t
mean that much to him
to be named the starter,
because he said the biggest
thing to him is his amount
of playing time.
“Being the starter is all
right, but what it all comes
down to is playing,” McCall
said. “You can start and still
not play a lot of minutes or
get a lot of carries. I’m just
trying to play out here.”
As for all four running
backs, McCall said they
don’t see it as a competition,
and no one will take it to
heart if they are not named
the starter.
“We’re cool on the field
and off the field,” McCall
said. “If somebody starts
over you, you just play.
We’re a brotherhood.”
Lennon said he is
impressed with this group
of running backs, mainly
because each player brings
a different style to the table.

“Mika’il McCall is a very
power type runner, Kenny
(Malcome) is a little more of
a mixture of both, Malcom
Agnew is very fast and
explosive, and Tay Willis
is extremely fast,” Lennon
said. “They all have their
own strengths as a running
back and they’re a good
compliment to each other.”
Each running back has
seen success on the field in
their college career, whether
it was at SIU or another
university.
McCall played in all 11
games last season for the
Salukis and started four.
He led the team with eight
rushing touchdowns and
was second on the team
with 489 rushing yards.
Prior to transferring to
SIU for this upcoming
season, Agnew played two
seasons at Oregon State
and ran for 692 yards and
six touchdowns. In his first
collegiate game as a true
freshman in 2011, Agnew
ran for 223 yards and three
touchdowns.
Malcome is a transfer
from the University of
Georgia. Before coming to
SIU, Malcome recorded 448
rushing yards and averaged
4.5 yards per carry in his
two years with the Bulldogs.
As a freshman, Malcome ran
for 51 yards on 12 carries in
the Outback Bowl against
No. 12 Michigan State.
Willis transferred to SIU
from Highland Community
College in Kansas. In his
two seasons prior to SIU,
Willis rushed for 906 yards
and six touchdowns. Willis
was All-Jayhawk Conference
honorable mention in 2010
and 2011.
Lennon said other than
Willis receiving carries in
the backfield, he would
also call on Willis to play
receiver in the slot position.
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Senior players set freshmen up for success
TYLER DIXON
Daily Egyptian
The Saluki volleyball team lost a
lot of production after four players
graduated last season, leaving this
year’s seniors to lead the team that
includes of seven freshmen.
Seniors Elly Braaten from
Hastings, Minn., studying sports
administration; Emily Less, from
Decatur
studying
education;
and Jessica Whitehead, from
Murphysboro
studying
sports

administration have the task of being
leaders on and off the court.
This year’s season kicks off Aug.
30 at Indiana University-Purdue
University Fort Wayne where
they will take on the University of
Connecticut. Head Coach Justin
Ingram said the new batch of seniors
are easily transitioning into their new
position as role models for the new
players coming in.
“The juniors last season that are
now the seniors: Jess, Elly and Emily,
they’ve been working super hard over

the summer and making sure that
they’re getting integrated with the
new ones coming in,” he said.
Last season, SIU had 1,751 digs
in their 30 matches. The four players
that graduated combined for 1,095
digs, which is 63 percent of their
total. Baily Yeager led the Salukis
with 630 digs. The team leader in
kills also graduated, Laura Thole
with 405 kills.
“The four seniors this past season
had good productivity,” Ingram said.
“They killed balls, they passed balls,

they set balls, and they did a whole
bunch of things collectively.”
Coach Ingram is entering his
second season at the helm for the
Salukis. Last season Ingram led
the team to a 21-9 record with an
11-7 record in the Missouri Valley
Conference, which was good for
fourth in the conference.
Braaten, said it hasn’t been difficult
moving into a leadership role.
“It’s been a smooth transition with
all the new freshmen coming in,” she
said. “The role was kind of pushed

on us. We were ready for it and it’s
been really smooth.”
Fellow senior Less, said the team has
been preparing for them to move into
their new role. Less, plays outside hitter
along with Braaten and Whitehead.
“I think it’s big shoes to fill,
but we’re excited and we’ve been
doing a lot of team meetings and
discussions about leadership and
how to move into that position,”
Less said.
Please see SENIORS | 11

